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THANKSGIVING DINNER » Volunteers prepare 
holiday meals for homeless at fairgrounds.   A3

GENEROUS CONTRIBUTION » Packers QB donates 
$1M to help fire victims in Butte County.   C1
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TURKEY TALK: Some 
pointers on how to talk 
politics with relatives this 
holiday season while 
keeping things civil / B1

Thanks for supporting local journalism
Dear readers,

HAPPY THANKSGIVING. As 
we celebrate this holiday with 
family and friends, I wanted to 

say how truly grateful we are for your 
ongoing support of local journalism. 
As our community continues to 
recover from the devastating wildfires, 
we remember all of our friends and 
neighbors who are still struggling.

By reading our publications, both print and 
digital, you’re providing the resources we need to 
bring you current news, information and insight, 
while employing 40-plus local journalists devoted 

to covering Sonoma County and the North Bay. 
For that we say thanks.

Today’s paper is our largest of  the year. In addi-
tion to our regular reporting and features, you’ll 
find our Gratitude section dedicated to the good 
work being done by many in our community and 
a Local Matters magazine of  holiday events and 
happenings. 

There is also a special section full of  trivia and 
nostalgia to help spark conversation around the 
holiday table, as well as a wealth of  local adver-
tising messages to help you plan your holiday 
shopping. We encourage you to shop and support 
our local merchants.

We hope you enjoy this expanded edition and, 
again, thank you for being a reader.

Steve Falk,
Publisher and CEO 

SPECIAL SECTION 
The Gratitude section of today’s 
newspaper recognizes people 
across Sonoma County whose 
goodwill lifts others’ lives / H1

In Camp 
fire, few 
official 
alerts

CHICO — Some learned about 
the looming wildfire from neigh-
bors knocking on their doors. 
Or frantic cellphone calls from 
friends. Others just looked out 
their windows and saw the 
smoke and flames, or heard the 
chaos of  neighbors hustling up 
children and pets and scram-
bling to get out.

Matthew White was sound 
asleep when the fire began rag-
ing around his home in Par-
adise the morning of  Nov. 8. 
But somehow he heard his cell-
phone ring. It was a friend of  his 
shouting on the other end of  the 
line: “Get the hell up and get the 
hell out! Paradise is on fire!”

Another resident, Canvis Vil-
laneuva, saw the children next 
door running around in a panic. 
“And then my neighbor started 
yelling at me that we need to 
evacuate,” she said. “I thought, 
‘evacuate what?’ Then I saw the 
flames.”

In the frenzied first hours of  

Chief justice 
rebuts Trump’s  
judge attack

WASHINGTON — In an ex-
ceedingly rare personal rebuke 
of  a president by the Supreme 
Court, Chief  Justice John 
Roberts Jr. on Wednesday de-
nounced President Donald 
Trump’s attack denigrating a 
California federal judge who 
had recently ruled against his 
asylum policy as a partisan 
“Obama judge.”

“We do not have Obama judg-
es or Trump judges, Bush judg-
es or Clinton judges,” Roberts 
said in a surprise statement a 
day after Trump had assailed 
Judge Jon Tigar of  the U.S. Dis-
trict Court in San Francisco and 
called the San Francisco-based 
9th Circuit Court of  Appeals “a 
disgrace.”

“What we have,” Roberts 

Survivors recall lack 
of guidance, similar to 
Sonoma County in 2017
By SIMON ROMERO AND 
TIM ARANGO
NEW YORK TIMES
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By JACKIE CALMES
LOS ANGELES TIMES
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ASYLUM RULING

Family who lost home 
grateful for each other 

PHOTOS BY ALVIN JORNADA / THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Kate Andersen, left, hands a lantern to her daughter, Sarah, as her niece, Jillian, looks on, after the Andersen family finished Thanksgiving 
preparations Wednesday at Kate’s rebuilt home, which burned down during the Tubbs fire, in the Larkfield Estates neighborhood of Santa Rosa.

The Andersens of  Larkfield are at least six 
months from completing the house they’re 
building to replace the one that burned a 

year ago in the fierce Tubbs wildfire. They are 
hosting a crowd for Thanksgiving dinner anyway 
— albeit with necessary improvisation.

They can’t cook in the usual way, or draw hot 
water at their home construction site, or enjoy 
the kinds of  niceties to which most people are 
accustomed, like central heating, finished floors 
or an indoor flush toilet. 

But they’re going to have cloth table linens, 
real dishes and silverware, and most importantly 
they can still share time together as a grateful 
family and make merry.

And there’s a Thanksgiving rite hostess Kate 
Andersen conceived to honor what her family 
has come through with the support of  loved ones 
who buoyed them in the days that followed the 
devastating October 2017 blaze and who have 
labored since to make their new home a reality. 

All two dozen or so guests will be writing mes-
sages of  gratitude on the internal wall sheathing 
of  the new house so it can be incorporated into 

Sarah Andersen writes a message on the unfinished walls of her parents’ home, which is 
being rebuilt after it was destroyed by the Tubbs fire last year.

THANKSGIVING » HOLIDAY IN UNFINISHED HOUSE

Larkfield residents leave messages on unfinished walls during construction
By MARY CALLAHAN
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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